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Next Docent Society Meeting 
SATORDAY, DEX:EMBER 21, 10:00 A.M. AT 'IHE VISI'IOR CENTER 

Renertb:r to skip breakfast this nornin:J. All available rounters 
in the I..Dd:Je will be groaninJ with the anrual holiday edibles cxmcocted 
by the Cbrents, and you 111 need your heartiest appetite to rope with 
the offerinJs. 'lhe festivities begin at 10:00 A.M. (not 10:30, as 
anmunred earlier) , in order to finish by n::xm, \'hen the IDd:Je needs 
to be re-i:pened to the public. In addition to food, the party will 
be highlighted by the arm::::JUI1cenent of the "Docent of the Year" and 
sorre other surprise anmuncerrents. . . . All of this will take plare 
in a room transforrred by Docent Jim Cassell and his helpers into 

a red-and-green, roughs-berries-and a:>nes setting. 

If ~ have greenery or appropriate ornarrents W'lich you can a:>ntrib.lte to the 
cerorations, please br inJ them between 10:00 A.M. and 3 : 00 P .H. FRI:rll>.Y, m:EMBER 13 
or anytirre on SA'IURDAY, DECEMBER 14. 'lhe early sc:hechle for deooratinJ has been 
set s::> that the public will have a longer tine before the holidays to enjoy the 
artistic efforts of our mlunteers. 

A DEER, A DEER--A~ DEER! ,,~ 

If only one penon had repc:>rted a deer swi.nmi.rg in the ocean .-d~~ · 
off the IEserve, the story might be suspect. Fbrtunately for ). ·~ 
the reoord, a visitor, a Cbrent, and several 'IPSR staff nenbers j~ '~ 
a:mf~ the sighting on ~~sday, Novenber 13, arout 10:00 A.M. Ji· ~- _ 

Ibcent Jl.ID cassell vas a:>nu.n:J mto the park by the South :Beach ' · '*:;;;;,-
entrance \'~hen a visitor shruted to him that a cEer had just I/ : I 

gone Cbwn the hill toward the beach. Jim SI;X)tted the animal, 
mtified the Ran:Jers 1 offire, and the grrup vatched the aniiral head into the 
\<hite vater waves and start swi.nmi.n:J soo.th. Because of the mist, oo one is rure of 
the anirra1. IS gender i rut if it vaS a ruck, the antlerS were OOt visible o 

Deer were sighted in the IEserve again a few days later, this tine a ruck and 
a Cbe goinJ Cbwn the hill off the G.ly Fleming Trail. So row you koow \'~hat to say 
\'~hen visitors ask, "Are there any ceer in the !Eserve?" 

·\1~ I 
~ 
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Docent Doings 
NEW FULL IXXENr 

• • 
--~-. _.· . . ... 

~ . ./~ -· .... ····-"'-....JN '• ., 
Weloorre to Betty Stephan, mo has oonpleted her requirerrents for bea:mring 

a full cbcent. Betty and Kathy Watson have volunteered to index past isrues 
of the Torreyana to make its information ~e accessible. 

ANNUAL IlJES 

Carol lewis, rre.rrbership chair, reminds cboents that annual rues for the 
I:boent Society are oollected at the January rreet.i_nJ. Il.les are $10 for active 
rrerrbers and $25 for SippOrt.i_nJ nerrbers. New 199 2 parking passes will be is rued 
men rues are paid. 

IDRE ABa.rr PARKJN3 

Ranger Allyn Kaye updated cbcents on the parking fees at their N:>venber 
rreeting. 9-le reminded them that \then they are on ruty in the Iod:}e they need 
to check with visitors to see if they have :purchased their tickets at the entrance 
:rrachine. If rot, cbcents can sell them tickets from the office. Regular tickets 
are $4 per car, senior citizens only $3 (the gray tickets) . 'lhe Iod:}e is the 
only place mere seniors can take advantage of their di5CX)W1t. 

cars without parking tickets (or official passes) will be fined $31. 'lhere 
is ro longer a 20;ninute free park~ period. 

Parking privileges for SippOrtin;J nent:ers of TPDS and for rrerrbers of 'Ibrrey 
Pines Association will be limited to lots available from the South Beach 
entrance; N:>rth Beach will r~ire a regular parkin;J ticket for these nenbers. 
full Cbcents have access to all lots~ narre anq +icense Illli1i:er nust be on prr oass. 

D:Jcents w=re cautioned rot to loan their parking passes to friends. 

Parking fees provid= the l::lllk of the operatin;J inoorre at TPSR, hence the 
inportance of collect~ them. 

CAUTION: SOME WX)[) Is NCJI' FOR BJRNJN3 

D:>cents mo keep the Iod:}e fire b.lrnin:j dlrin:j the oool weather w=re 
cautioned by Ranger Allyn Kaye at their N:>verrber maetin;J rot to use w::od 
from the pile :rrarked with yellow tape behind the builclin:J. 'lhis w:x:>d rontains 
a preservative mich nay cause toxic furres. 

Other instructions: use an ignited mwspape:t funnel to create a · draft 
before lighting a fire to help prevent srroke from corn:in3' out in the room, and 
l::llild the fire toward the back of the fireplace. 

RAN3ERS I HIS'IDRY FOR LIBRARY AND VIDEO 

'lhe Dxent Society EXecutive lbard at its N:>venber rreeting approved the 
purchase of the l:x:x>k, Rangers of California State Parks, cy Michael G. Lynch. 
It is a };hotohistory of the rangers beginning at Yosemite Valley in 1866. 

Als::> approved \taS the p.rrchase of a vid:!o, Jewel Keepers: A History of 
The California State Park Rangers, for showin;J to staff and cbcmts. 



' Getting to Know You 
lou wa.sden 

I becane interested in the d::>rent traini.rxj program after participati.rxj in 
the nature classes taught by Barbara l-bore and Gail DeLalla in the San Dieguito 
Adult School. 

I w:ts born in oorthern New Hanpshire, and for rrany years It¥ Jm:>wledJe of 
nature was limited to my ability to identify a naple tree, a robin, and snow. 
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In 1960 I ncved to California, l"ilTi.rxj in San ~ancisro, Venice, lhlntirxJton Beadl, 
and Hernosa Beadl before no~ to San Diego in the fall of 1990. 

I am a registered nurse, It¥ area of expertise beirq the q:>erati.rxj room. 
My husband Gary and I have four dlildren. My husband's nether, \oho lives in 
San Marros, and a.rr :ya.IDJest s:m, W"lo gradlated from UCSD, helped stinulate a.rr 
interest in novin:;J to Ia Jolla \\hen ~ retired. In addition to enjoying the 
trails in this area, Gary and I spend a fair arrount of tine in the Anza-Ibrrego 
desert, \\here v.e own rental prq::>erty. (See Lou's reaipe for aoffee aake elseufhere 
in the Torreyana~ requested after she brought it to a meeting.) 

wesley M. Farmer 

Natural. sciences, art, taxidernri, and photo:]raphy have been 
It¥ interests for nany years. With my t-v.o dlildren grown and 
little cbi.rxj in the w:ty of enployrrent, the d::>rent program at 
'lbrrey Pines seeiTEd a good way to spend s::>ITE tine. 

I have presented zoological art and a program called "Ocean 
Life" at the Cabr illo M:rr ine til sewn as ~1 as La JOlla High 
School and t-v.o libraries. I have als::> publiffied six -v.orks on 
sea life, the nost recent being Tidepool Wonders of the Sea of 
Cortez III (A Field Guide). I als::> have exhibits at the San 
Diego M.lseurn of Natural History and M:>rro Bay State Park M.lseurn. 
I have held several offices in local nature organizations. 

OJ.rrently I have tenp:::>rary enploynent with the Fiffi and 
Wildlife Service • 

Ed. note: The draunng of vining milkweed (Saraosterrma aynanahoides) aaaompanying 
this artiale is a reaent one by Wesley. He ~s inspired to db it by Jim Cassell~ 
ufho ~s unable to find a piature in our aolor photography sarapbooks of this 
flower whiah blooms late in the season along the Guy Fleming Trail. 

J • 

-------------------------------
BEN:HES BEAUI'IFIED 

'Ihe t-v.o beautiful old bendles on the lodge veranda W"lidl ~e oonated by 
the Daughters of the Arrerican O:>lonists have recently had a face-lift. ·Park 
Aide Sle Pelley, \\ho has als::> created those artistic and infornative posters 
on the veranda, recently took tine to refinish the benches, bringin:3 rut the 
lovely grain of the vo:>d. You '11 want to toudl them, they lock s::> inviting. 

Come forth into the light of things 
Let Nature be your teaah et'. 

--William Wordsworth 
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POETRY AND BASKEI'RY by Judy Schulnan 

On N:>~ 10, students in the sea:md pine needle 
basketry class for cbrents and guests gathered in 
the park to oontirrue learning this ancient craft. 
Many visitors stop:p=d to watch them weavinJ the 
stiff needles into a variety of shapes, apparently 
feelinJ that this was one of the ongoinJ exhibits at the I.Dd:Je. 

As before, artist Pat M:ic:Gillis inrorporated readinJs al:nlt 
nature into the class. S1e read from the nature-inspired poetry 
of Gary Snyder. · Part of his f*lilos::>phy is that, as Sldl a nobile 
society, we cb rot get attadled to the land W"lere we live. Wlere pa:>ple live in the 
sane area for generations, there is nore roncern and care for nature. 

Pat als:> read a pas~e al:nlt basketry and tine from the l:xx>k, Basketry as 
Textile APt, by Ed Rossbach (Van Nostrand Reinhold Cb., 19 73) : "In studyinJ 
the :rrost :p=rrranent baskets the t:ine elenent begins. 'lhe process of rrak.inJ a basket 
in several minutes is fundarrentally different from the process of rrak.inJ a basket 
over nany nonths. T:ine berones an ingredient. '!he basket-nak:in;J process inc:llces 
mt only neditation and rontenplation, rut an W'D..lSlal aw:rreness of t:ine, a neaSlrlnJ 
of tine, a rranip.llation of t:ine, a relebration, and observation. 'lhe units of 
ronstruction berorre units of tine neas.1red. Basketry like other textile arts 
becx:mes a tine experience. 

S1aring in this t:ine experienre were Marion Antrim, Pat Bransford, Kathy Estey, 
D:n:othffi .Evarts,Marty Jarobs:>n, Ranger Debbie Marlow, Michelle Meckel, Judy 
Schulnan, Diana Sro~ass, and Sandy Spaulding. 

(Ed. note: An article in The San Diego Union (9/l5/9l), supplied by M:J.rge Amann, 
describes the Kumeyaay basket tJeavers in San Jose de la Zorra in Baja, California, 
who are among the last of their tribe to tJeave the baskets traditionally used for 
acorns and pinyon nuts. According to the director of the National Institute of 
Anthropology and History in Mexicali, l4 women are notJ making baskets, for TJhich 
there is a market at the Unique APts Center in Ensenada 's Mexican Handcraft Shopping 
Center. 

Steve Crouthamel, Associate Professor of Am~ican Indian Studies at Palomar 
College, speaking at Quail Gardens recently, said that the basketry of the 
southtJest Indians ws considered the best in the world. Juncus and bunch grass 
!.Jere two important materials.) 

1~ c. grarola 

~~ ~--. WASIEN---.-5-CX>-FFEE--CAKE--

) 

3/4 c. firmly packed brown s.1gar ~ 
1~ tsp. cinamron ) 

Cbrcbine these three ingredients in a 
sna.ll :OOWl and mix ~11. 

2 - 8 oz. pkgs. refrigerated biscuit cbugh 

~ c. nelted hltter 

Separate <b.lgh and rut eadl bisa.lit-"iri half. Dip biscuit in rrelted h.ltter, 
then roll in grarola mixture, ooatinJ generoosly, pressing lightly into Cbugh. 
Layer in hlndt pan, sprinkle with leftover gramla mix, and drizzle with 
leftover hltter. 

Bake 30 minutes at 350° in preheated oven. 'I\lrn out i.rrnediately onto serving 
plate. Serve warm. Serves 8 . to 10 people. 



• News and Notes 
HO.Y .r.MY PINES OOES A s:RIJB JAY PI.ANI'? 

You've seen and heard a scrub jay k.nx::k.ing its beak 
against a ripe 'Ibrrey pine oone, then watched it fly off 
with a big brown pine rut in its bill. M3.yre you've even 
seen the jay later scratching a hole in the earth and t:urying 
the rut--poss.ibly for later oonsunption, poss.ibly rot~ 

If the rut is forgotten, the rains oorre, and everything else is just right, 
up shoots a little 'Ibrrey pine. A survey to estirrate how many pines rray be 
planted in this way is bein;J rrade, and cboents are asked to participate. M3.ps 
for the survey are available in the RarxJers' office. Take one W"len yoo. lead a 
walk, cb rraintenance or patrol, or sinply go for a hike yourself. '!hen W"len you 
spot a jay with a pine rut, ycu rrark the nap acoorclinjly. 'lhe nore rrarked naps, 
the better the survey. 

'!HE POoJER OF PINE SCENI' 

ro \'.e feel better W"len \'.e oorre to the Reserve because of 
'li/J.~== the arona of pines? Or because certain other unpleasant ocbrs 

~--~~ aren't present'? 

Recent research indicates that l::oth nay be true. Dr. Gary 
Schwartz, professor of psychology at the University of Ari20na, 

alon:J with other researchers on the significance of srrell, says that fragrance 
rray affect us nore than we previrusly thought. Subjects in one experinent per
forrred 25 percent better men given v.hiffs of peppermint or lily of the valley 
than those given only miffs of p.rre air. 

"I think one of the reasons taking trips to pine forests rrakes us feel s:> 
good is the presence of the mixture of nolecules in pine," says Dr. Schwartz. 
"EJ:::rually inp:>rtant, if rot nore inp:>rtant, rray be the absence of all these other 
nolerules we're rot cnns::iously a\tare our rose is picking up. . • snog nolecules, 
gasoline, carpet,paint ..• W:lich are often putting a great strain on our tlervo.J.s 
system." 

So, . take a <Eep l:reath W:len you oorre up to the Reserve. And be grateful to 
all our predecessors W:lo nade this stinulatin:j air :pos_s.ible as \tell as to the 
park system v.hidl protects it. 

~rticle courtesy JudY Schulman, originally from the Los Angeles Times, 5/l3/9l.) 

TPA Topics 
PROI'ECI'IN3 OPEN SPACE IN '!HE EKTENSICN 

Mrurie Brown, reporting to the rocent Society as liaison with Torrey Pines 
Association, said that the latter grrup has been checking ori the blockage of 
public right-of-way into the Extension by private prc:perty owners. Official 
signs have been requested to nake park b:::undaries clear and prevent further 
intrusion. TPA will continle to check on infr in;Jerrents. 

Maurie urged cbcents to join the Association, since their backgrrund in 
TPDS gives them an awareness of problems TPA tries to solve. Sle pointed rut 
that early in the new year WJUld be a good tine to join, since elections are 
held in February. 
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'IHE Ef'F'ECI'S OF SI'RESS ON OOLPHINS AND OI'HER ANIMi\LS 

Each year 150,000 dolphins are still bein:J killed in the dlase for tunafiffi. 
'Ihe cblphin population has been reduced from al::o.lt 12 million to al::o..lt five million 
row; in fact, every major anirral pcpulation is in jeopardy. 'Ihese \\ere rorre of 
the facts given to docents at their l'bvenber neetin:J by Dr. ?llbert ~ id< Jr., 
a wildlife biologist at the Sa.lthwest Fisheries Center. 

'Ihe root cause for the enda.rqerrrent of animal species is human overpopulation, 
Dr. Myrick asserted. He pointed rut that destruction of ani.rrals' habitat and 
pollution are tw::> widespread stress factors. 

Althrugh stress ocrurs in nature, sudl as dlase by predators, famine, drought, 
and parturition, animals adapt to this oormal stress and their pc:pulations rel:a.url. 
Blt artificial stress 9.ld1 as that caused in the cblt:hin and tuna dlases--noise, 
crowd.in:J and confinenent, fear, and exhaustion--result in death as well as lo\\ered 
reproduction rates, and the population cbes oot rel:x::und. 

Dr. Myrick ooted that three types of dolphin inhabit our Pacific waters: the 
tottlenose cblphin (Tursiops truncatus) is the one W'lidl ran:res in our surf; 
the Pacific mite-sided cblphin (Iagenorhynchus obliquidens) swims further rut 
as a rule; and out beyond those tw:> schools is found the oormon cblphin (Delphinus 
delphis). 'Ihe cblphin Ekull in our "Please touch" exhibit at the I.Dd:je is that 
of a oormon cblphin. 

W'len Program Cllair I:el lbberts asked Dr. Myrick how cbcents oould help the 
anirral enda.n3'errrent situation, he responded: "Have fewer dlildren." (For nany 
of us, that rressage will have to be passed on to our dlildren and gran&:::hildren.) 

'IORREY PINES 

(From Glimpse of the Sea, a collection of poems 
and cJ:i.awings, by Herb Minshall*;' courtesy of Dorothy Green) 

'Sixty centul'ies ago, 
Here on this mesa wheT'e I stand, 
On this guUwd, rose and saffron soil, 
Anr:mg the knobs and shallow canyons 
Set with Tol'rey pines, wind-combed and twisted, 
Along this glowing, cobalt sea 
The people lived. 

A simple people, 
Slight and gentle by the signs they left; 
Their gPaves, eroockd and exposed by weather, 

-.a:::::::::::::,._ Yield slendEr bones and simple artifacts; 
___ ....____ Kitchen middEns, long since fossilized, 

Reveal their shellfish diet and endu.T'ing culture, 
And their peaceful lives. 

How stPange it seems 
That in this very place so tong ago, 
~n felt the warm sun on their' backs as I db, 
Saw it turn the evening sea to liquid silver, 
Felt the coot breeze, touched the wm stone, 
Exulted in life's Pichness 
As I db. 

*Herb Minshall was memorialized on the Silverwood 
Honor Roll of !he San Diego Audubon Society in November. 



Report from the Ranger 
VHlTHER THE srATE PARKS? cy Allyn Kaye 

I atten<Ed the 125th Ran:jer Armi versary Cbnference in Sacra.rrento in October. 
'Ihis -was a joint oonference of the california State Park Rangers Ass:>ciation 
(CSPRA, prorounced "sea spray") and the State Park Peace Officers Ass:>ciation of 
california (SPPOAC, :prorounced "spoke"). 

'!he najor highlight of the oonference -was a talk by William Penn M::>tt Jr., 
forrrer Director of california State Parks and the National Parks. f.btt als:> 
foun<Ed 'Ihe california State Park R:mndation "itlile he -was director, and he 
expects it to be a vital link for the parks as they seek nee<Ed private sector 
Sli={X>rt in the future in the form of oorporate spons:>rships, estate bequests, and 
even from "the little guys." (A story was rEilated of a Southern california 
w::>nan W'lo has sent in a cbnatiori of $20 a nonth for six years, withrut fail and 
without urgin:;J, to restore Jack lDncbn State Historical Park in Sonona <Dunty.) 

l-t>tt stressed a need to set priorities for the Slrvival of state parks in 
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the oom:i..rg years. He focused on three nain areas: (1) research, (2) interpretation 
of park values to the p..lblic, and (3) narketin:;J of the park system. :Research is 
recessary to determine new tedmiques and programs to get the park nessage to the 
people. california's cEJ:t03rap·lics are changing, and interest in parks and recreation 
nay oot lie along traditional lines for the rew user groups. Statistics are 
nee<Ed to tell the legislature \\ho the parks serve and \thy the parlcs are inp)rtant. 
Interpreters shruld be part of the nanagercent staff to help eclleate the legislature 
as -well as the public on the mission of the park system. By narketing, M::>tt said 
he neant letting the p..lblic koow how nuch it oosts to run parks and how their oon
tri.butions are being spent. 'lhe p.lblic needs to be enoouraged to write legislators 
to SUI={X>rt a<Eq\late rudjets for the parks. 

You may want to attend the '92 CSPRA Cbnference March 16-21J in Anaheim. 

(Ed. note: AUyn 's suggestions for ways TPDS might imp~ement MJtt 's idealistic 
program wiU be in the January Torreyana ~ ) 

The Torreyana is issued monthly 
except for August by the Torrey 
Pines Docent Society and Torrey 
Pines Association. 

Deadline for contributions is the 
24th of each month. Please send 
to the editor: 

Marion Dixon 
2355 Avenida de la Playa 
La Jolla, CA 92037 

Staff: Glenn Dunham, Pat and 
Parker Foster,Marion Antrim. 

* * * Address changes go to: 

Carol Lewis, Mbrshp Chair 
12908 Candela Pl. 
San Diego, CA 92130 

TPDS Address Changes 

Eva Szela 
P.O. Box 1878 
24940 Fern Valley Road 
Idyllwild, CA 92549 

Betty Stephan (new full member) 
444-150 N. E. Camino Real 
En dnitas, CA 920 24 

Never a day passes but that I db myself 
the honor to commune with some of 
nature 's varied forms. 

--George Washington Carver 
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